Incline Village courses begin lengthy remodeling

By Vern Putney

Golf course designer Ronald A. Forse of Uniontown, Pa., has put his restoration philosophy into play at several Pennsylvania and Ohio courses, has moved to Massachusetts with his handwork.

He's making long-range improvements at Hyannisport Country Club, implementing Donald Ross drawings and making the course play for modern equipment.

Project completion is due in mid-August. Reconstruction of bunker complexes and additions of women's tees at the Lebanon (Pa.) Country Club were the focus of a recent project.

"By researching architect Alexander Findlay's style, we were able to remodel with an authentic feel and character. This 'sympathetic remodeling' addresses the desired flavor in addition to the course's functional and agronomic needs," Forse said.

"Holes on a lackluster front nine were made attractive, and recontouring of the 17th green's surface made subtle breaks while creating a more level putting surface."

Forse's restorative touch also will be evident at the Lancaster (Ohio) Country Club. Donald Ross and Jack Kidwell each designed nine holes there.

The course has blind shots to correct and other problems, but J.B. McGeven's 1926 drawings will be the guide. Focus will be on using contour of the land to best advantage.

Incline Village courses begin lengthy remodeling

LAKE TAHOE, N. Y. — The Incline Village Golf Resort is in the midst of a major restoration project that encompasses both the championship and executive courses.

The resort's $4 million five-year plan will include a state-of-the-art irrigation system at the championship course, remodeling the existing championship clubhouse, and minor improvements at the executive course.

The irrigation system involved installation of 19 miles of pipe in 60 days last summer at a cost of $800,000.

A charter member of the Donald Ross Society and its history committee, Forse revises early architects. He emphasizes restoration in their image (not the remodeling architect's) while yielding some ground to modern yardage demands.

Forse frequently visits classic courses to study their design features. Last spring he explored Pinehurst No. 2, course, and this spring will revisit Pinehurst and the Donald Ross archives for further study.

"Golf courses properly designed are works of art and should be regarded and preserved as such," Forse said. "Modern equipment has altered shot value and effective lengths on many holes.

Robert Trent Jones Jr. designed the master plan to improve the course.

With the severe water shortages affecting the Tahoe basin the past five years, the system will use water more efficiently.

Within the next five years, the Incline Golf Resort plans to spend $1.2 million on remodeling the clubhouse at the championship course.

Last summer, 40,000 rounds of golf were played at the championship course, 25,000 rounds at the executive course.

"Sympathetic remodeling" addresses the desired flavor in addition to the course's functional and agronomic needs.

— Ronald Forse

"Holes should, therefore, be updated in the spirit and character of the original design. Bunkers can be relocated to play for today's lengths but made to fit the original concepts and look of the course. One bunker strategically placed can affect shot planning as much as a multitude of hazards.

"Shot value and strategy are of utmost importance in design, much more to be valued than difficulty. Hazards are to make the game interesting, not to penalize."

The 1979 graduate of West Virginia University with a bachelor's degree in landscape architecture traces his appreciation for the classic golf course to roots at Mt. Ridge Country Club in West Caldwell, N.J., a Ross design. There he caddied, worked on the maintenance crew and played often.

Bruce Hepner, Forse's design associate, has a civil engineering degree from Michigan Tech and once was an auto designer.

Training Video/Spanish or English
Introduction to Golf Course Maintenance

Covers: Greens Cutting, Cup Changing, Cart Maintenance and Sand Trap Raking.

Chicago Area: English or Spanish Version $39.95 Each

Superintendents:

Ken Lapp, Cog Hill Golf and Country Club—Site of 1991 Western Open, "We have 4 courses and 60 employees. This is a great training aid...really enjoyed it."

Harold Frederickson, Englewood Valley Country Club, "Excellent Video, my Spanish guys loved it."

Brian Green, Sunset Valley Golf Club, "Spanish Guys finally got something in their own language that helps explain our philosophies."

Al Revers, Hilldale Country Club, "Especially enjoyed cups and traps—Spanish version professionally done."

Roger Stewart, Stonebridge Country Club, "Good basic training tape, good job of explaining jobs - especially liked cart maintenance."

* Copyright 1991, Mach IV Productions, All rights reserved.

SUMMER PATCH

Appears as small patches of light green turf, but may fade within hours to straw color. Prevent disease with Banner fungicide at 4 oz./1000 sq. ft. before fungus becomes active, usually before soil temperature reaches 70°.

©1990 CIBA-GEIGY Corporation, Turf and Ornamental Products. Always read and follow label directions.
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